Academic Success

Purpose
Our office fosters student success by providing high-quality academic support services that help students to thrive, both personally and academically, while at Messiah University. With respect and kindness, we promote practical and personalized strategies for students to develop competence and become confident learners who contribute positively in both the classroom and the broader Messiah community. Our actions and words affirm the value of every individual.

What We Do
Directly contribute to student academic success by:

- Committing to a learner-centered environment featuring peer tutoring, supplemental instruction, and academic coaching. In all venues diverse talents and different ways of learning are embraced and appreciated.
- Creating partnerships across the university community to enrich students’ educational experience.
- Exploring and adopting innovative learning technologies.
- Developing ongoing assessment processes to inform planning and decision-making.
- Connecting students directly with other Messiah community members to coordinate comprehensive care for them.
- Proctoring exams to fulfill academic accommodation and academic integrity requirements.
- Granting accommodations to qualified students to place them on an equal level playing field so they can perform up to their abilities.
- Coordinating the Academic Strategies classes to provide at risk students with the proper supports and care needed to help them be successful.

Professional Staff

Amy Slody, Director of Academic Success Center
Ext. 7258 | Murray Library 115c | aslody@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the Office of Academic Success. This covers the Office of Academic Accessibility, the Learning Center, Supplemental Instruction, and the Academic Strategies classes.

Natalie Saccary, Assistant Director of Academic Accessibility
Ext. 5382 | Murray Library 115c | nsaccary@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the Office of Academic Accessibility.

Deana Baddorf, Academic Success Assistant
Ext. 7260 | Murray Library 115 | dbaddorf@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about academic accommodations, test proctoring procedures, special housing, interactions with OAA students, academic coaching, or other general matters related to the Office of Academic Accessibility or the Academic Success Center.

Kristen Runyon, Coordinator of Supplemental Instruction
Ext. 7209 | Murray Library 110H | krunyon@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Supplemental Instruction.

Lydia Watkins, Graduate Assistant
Murray Library 115A | Lydia.Watkins@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about alternate text or academic coaching.
Agape Center for Local & Global Engagement

Purpose
In partnership with neighbors near and far, the Agapé Center educates and empowers students to serve and learn through local and global engagement.

What We Do
- Provide curricular off-campus opportunities (semester long and cross-cultural courses) and support for students
- Oversee and coordinate weekly service experiences in the local community
- Facilitate short-term service trips both domestically and internationally
- Coordinate Service Day and Special Olympics
- Supervise and develop student leaders
- Manage ELI experiences through service and off-campus programs
- Advise student for off-campus experiences
- Manage daily risk for institutional travel

Professional Staff

Katie, Director of Agapé Center for Local & Global Engagement
Ext. 6089 | Agapé Center HH103 | krousopoulos@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the Agapé Center and our offerings: credit-bearing off-campus programs, EXPR010, service opportunities and trips, and institutional risk management regarding travel.

Caleb Miller, Assistant Director of Agapé Center for Local & Global Engagement
Ext. 7235 | Agapé Center HH108 | cdmiller@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about weekly service experiences.

Gina Hale, Coordinator of Agapé Center for Local & Global Engagement
Ext. 2131 | Agapé Center HH104 | ghale@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the Service Day, Agapé Giving Day, the United Way Campaign, and Terra Dotta application system.

Gigi Speese, Administrative Assistant
Ext. 7255 | Agapé Center Front Desk | gspeese@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about any general matters related to the Agapé Center for Local & Global Engagement.

Taylor Forbes, Graduate Assistant, Off-Campus Programs
Ext. 3898 | Agapé Center HH107 | offcampusga@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the off-campus programs student advising or the component of the Experiential Learning Initiative (ELI).

Abby Anderson, Graduate Assistant, Service Trips
Ext. 3898 | Agapé Center HH107 | servicetripsga@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Agapé Center Service Trips (Domestic & International)
Associate Dean of Students

Purpose
The purpose of the Office of the Associate Dean of Students is to provide care and support to students through physical and emotional health care, purposeful and safe campus living spaces, and student-centered care and conduct relationships.

What We Do

- Provide for physical health needs through professional health care services.
- Provide for emotional and mental health needs through professional counseling services.
- Provide spaces of care, support and educational programs throughout our residential space.
- Provide holistic support and care for students who are struggling through the use of care teams, and other campus resources.
- Coordinate systems of accountability and support through person-centered student conduct process.

Professional Staff

**Doug Wood, Associate Dean of Students**
Ext. 5239 | Eisenhower204 | dwood@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the Engle Center for Health and Counseling, Residence Life & Housing, Student Care and Student Conduct.

**Anne Mathews, Administrative Assistant to the Associate Dean of Students, Residence Life & Housing**
Ext. 5380 | Eisenhower 166 | amathews@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback regarding student care, student conduct, residence life & housing.

**Lyndsay Grimm, Director of Residence Life**
Ext. 5088 | Eisenhower 165 | lgrimm@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Residence Life, Residence Directors, Resident Assistants, Residence Hall programming.

**Bryce Watkins, Assistant Director of Housing**
Ext. 5239 | Eisenhower 165 | bwatkins@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about residence halls, student apartments, special interest housing, OakWood Hills student housing or general residential facilities questions.

**Aubrey Kleinfeld, LPC, Director of Counseling Services**
Ext. 3515 | Climenhaga Homestead | akleiinfe@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about student mental health care.

**Betsey Miller, CRNP - Medical Director, Engle Center**
Ext. 7331 | Engle Center | bamilmer@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback student physical health care

**Deb Fleming, Administrative Assistant for the Engle Center**
Ext. 6035 | Engle Center | dfleming@messiah.edu
Contact if you have broad questions or feedback regarding the Engle Center
Athletics

Purpose
Our office exists to oversee the holistic development of student-athletes participating in an NCAA DIII Intercollegiate Athletics program.

What We Do

- Provide leadership of 22 Intercollegiate Athletic programs that participate in NCAA DIII.
- Schedule, staff and operate over 220 home contests per academic year.
- Collaborate with numerous campus offices for programming and leadership opportunities
- Coordinate NCAA 1st and 2nd rounds and Regional Tournaments
- Directly advise the Student-Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) and Messiah Student-Athletes of Color Council (MSACC)
- Give leadership to AROMA (A Revolution of Missional Athletes)
- Coordinate Sexual Assault Prevention Training per NCAA guidelines for all student-athletes, coaches and staff

Professional Staff
Sarah Gustin-Hamrock, Director of Athletics
Ext. 6820 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 164 | sgustinhamrock@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback regarding the Athletics Department, our department policies and procedures, FAN, development, marketing or sponsorships.

Casey Stone, Assistant to the Athletic Director
Ext. 6018 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 164 | cstone@messiah.edu
Contact if you have general questions or feedback about the Athletics Department, our processes, or our staff.

Brad McCarty, Associate Athletic Director, Head Men’s Soccer Coach
Ext. 7054 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 160 | bmccarty@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about facilities, scheduling, or the men’s soccer program

Brooke Good, Associate Athletic Director, Senior Woman Administrator, Head Field Hockey Coach
Ext. 7359 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 162 | good@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Title IX issues, student-athlete programming, SAAC, or the field hockey program.

Rico Plummer, Assistant Athletic Director for Compliance and Internal Operations
Ext. 7356 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 159A | rplummer@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about NCAA compliance, game management, MSACC, or summer camps and clinics.

Matthew Fenton, Assistant Athletic Director for Athletic Communications and Events
Ext. 2609 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 140C | mfenton@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about gomessiah.com, our social media pages, to schedule interviews with student-athletes, or anything related to our logos and signage.
Megan Fowler, Director of Sports Medicine
Ext. 6037 | Eisenhower Campus 15A | fowler@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about student-athlete care and items related sports medicine.

Aaron Faro, AROMA Director, Assistant Men’s Soccer Coach
Ext. 2690 Sollenberger Sports Complex 149 | afaro@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about AROMA ministries or athletics admissions.

Jon Arosell, Head Men’s and Women’s Tennis Coach
717-903-9381 | Part-Time/No Office | jarosell@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the men’s or women’s tennis programs.

Justin Beachy, Head Men’s Volleyball Coach
Ext. 2422 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 148 | jbeachy@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the men’s volleyball program.

Bryan Brunk, Head Wrestling Coach
Ext. 7097 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 151 | bbrunk@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the wrestling program.

Dan Carson, Head Men’s Lacrosse Coach
Ext. 7325 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 150 | dcarson@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the men’s lacrosse program.

Dale Fogelsanger, Head Men’s and Women’s Cross Country Coach, Head Men’s and Women’s Track and Field Coach
Ext. 7034 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 159B | dfogelsa@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the cross country or track and field programs.

Scott Frey, Head Women’s Soccer Coach
Ext. 5359 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 159C | sfrey@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the women’s soccer program.

Heather McKay, Head Women’s Lacrosse Coach
Ext. 2246 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 140A | hmckay@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the women’s lacrosse program.

Katie McComb, Head Men’s and Women’s Swimming Coach, Aquatics Director
Ext. 7313 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 195 | kmccomb@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the men’s or women’s swimming program, pool hours or pool programming.

Mike Miller, Head Women’s Basketball Coach
Ext. 3250 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 146 | mmiller@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the women’s basketball program.

Holly Motheral, Head Women’s Volleyball Coach
Ext. 2681 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 143 | hmotheral@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the women’s volleyball program.

Rick VanPelt, Head Men’s Basketball Coach
Ext. 2450 | Eisenhower Campus Center 005 | rvanpelt@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the men’s basketball program.

Amy Weaver, Head Softball Coach
Ext. 2160 | Sollenberger Sports Complex 144 | aweaver@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the softball program.

TBD, Head Baseball Coach
Ext. 3160 | Eisenhower Campus Center | TBD
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the baseball program.
Campus Ministries

Purpose
Our office exists to reveal the glory of Christ and his kingdom, to enjoy and embody the lavish love of the Redeemer, and to nurture multi-faceted faithfulness within our students through relationship formation, deep discipleship, and student empowerment.

What We Do

- Coordinate more than 50 worship services each semester in collaboration with a wide range of other campus departments and organizations
- Foster Christian growth through six-week chapel series
- Equip students for leadership roles within the church or other ministry settings through one-on-one mentoring and trainings
- Facilitate various retreats and workshops designed to help students reflect on Christian faithfulness in academia, culture, vocation and the global church
- Directly advise Worship Community, Seven, Student Ministries, Powerhouse, and Human Rights Awareness Coalition

Professional Staff

Douglas Curry, Worship Ministries Pastor & Team Lead
Ext. 6721 | Hostetter 103A | dcurry1@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Tuesday morning chapel, special services (Community Day, Candlelight Service, Convocation, Baccalaureate, etc), Worship Community, Seven, or broader Campus Ministries team-related information.

Mina Choi, Student Ministries Pastor
Ext. 7224 | Hostetter 110B | mchoi@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Thursday morning chapel, Student Ministries, Bible studies, Life groups, Koinonia Library, prayer & missions involvement, or Powerhouse.

Emily Bingham, Teaching Ministries Pastor
Ext. 6520 | Hostetter 110D | ebingham@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Tuesday evening chapel, Six-Week chapel series, or Human Rights Awareness Coalition.

Stephen Gallaher, Community Pastor for Employees
Ext. 2382 | Boyer 313 | sgallah@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Wednesday intercessory prayer, employee devotionals, or employee chapel services.

Joanna Hadley-Evans, Administrative Assistant
Ext. 3080 | Hostetter 110E | jhadley@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about chapel attendance & probation, card readers, local church directory, budget, or chapel speaker arrangements.
Counseling Services

Purpose
The Engle Center for Counseling Services adheres to the highest ethical standards of our profession. We provide high quality mental health care to the Messiah University community. This care is based on the latest medical and psychological knowledge and is rooted in values of trust, inclusivity, respect and compassion for each person. In addition to treating and managing mental health challenges, the Engle Center supports the mission of Messiah University by providing partnerships and learning opportunities that enable students to develop lifelong habits of mental wellness and healthy living.

What We Do

- Provide professional individual and group counseling services to students and employees using a wide range of treatment modalities
- Collaborate with Residence life to provide after-hours crisis response to students
- Coordinate care with Engle Health and outside providers, provide referrals to higher levels of care
- Provide drug and alcohol evaluations, groups and programming opportunities to students
- Provide consultation to administration, faculty, families and student organizations
- Collaborate with campus community to provide partnerships and programming on anxiety management, self-care and a variety of other topic areas
- Advise on and approve Medical Leave of Absences
- Provide internship opportunities for undergraduate and graduate students

Professional Staff

Deb Fleming, Administrative Assistant
Ext. 6035/Engle Center/Suite 3028/dfleming@messiah.edu
Contact to schedule or change an appointment with a Counselor, Dietician, Nurse or Nurse Practitioner or ask questions about Counseling or Health Services.

Colleen Jones, Administrative Assistant
Ext. 3927|Engle Center/Climenhaga Homestead, Suite 3028|jones@messiah.edu
Contact to schedule or change an appointment with a Counselor, Dietician, Nurse or Nurse Practitioner or ask questions about Counseling or Health Services.

Aubrey Kleinfeld, MS, LPC, NCC; Director of Counseling Services
Ext. 3515|Climenhaga Homestead, Suite 3028|akleinfe@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about counseling services, Falconcare, medical leave; or need consultation, counseling or programming on any mental health concern or the following areas of experience: Anxiety and stress management, codependency, depression, sexuality, body image concerns, spirituality concerns, trauma recovery, self-injury or other impulse control disorders.
Career & Professional Development Center

Purpose

The Career & Professional Development Center:

* **EDUCATES** students through programs and services
* **EQUIPS** students with opportunities for connection and experience
* **EMPOWERS** students to make intentional career decisions

What We Do

- **Career coaching and education** – one-on-one career coaching and drop-in appointments to explore major and career paths; on-campus presentations to classes and student groups covering a variety of topics including major selection, self-assessment results, resume and cover letter writing, interviewing, and the job search
- **Internships** – oversee the centralized internship program which includes a for-credit internship course
- **Student, employer, and alumni engagement** – host several events to connect students with employers and alumni, including Pizza with Professionals, Into the City, Graduate School Fair, and Career Expo
- **Faculty partnerships** – collaborate with faculty to provide resources and opportunities for students within their department

Professional Staff

**Carol Hall, Administrative Assistant**
Ext. 6016 | Career and Professional Development Center | chall@messiah.edu
Contact about scheduling appointments; on-campus recruiting; posting job/internship opportunities; career outcomes for Messiah grads; general information

**Ashley Jones, Director**
Ext. 2334 | Career and Professional Development Center | ajones@messiah.edu
Contact about strategy and vision for the CPDC; internal and external relations; Career Expo

**Abby Book, Assistant Director for Employer & Alumni Engagement**
Ext. 3912 | Career and Professional Development Center | abook@messiah.edu
Contact about alumni and employer partnership opportunities; recruiting Messiah students and graduates; the Into the City program, Lunch with a Leader, and Pizza with Professionals series; Accounting Night

**Joy Fea, Assistant Director for Internships & Faculty Partnerships**
Ext. 2161 | Career and Professional Development Center | fea@messiah.edu
Contact about faculty partnership opportunities; the internship program

**Dwayne Keiffer, Assistant Director for Career Coaching & Education**
Ext. 7144 | Career and Professional Development Center | dkeiffer@messiah.edu
Contact about career coaching services; graduate school recruiting; professional development grants for students

**Meg Jones Hoover, Career Coach**
Ext. 7129 | Career and Professional Development Center | mjoneshoover@messiah.edu
Contact about career coaching services for undergraduate and graduate students and alumni

**Orlando Williams, Coordinator of Internships & Multicultural Student Programs**
Ext. 7057 | Career and Professional Development Center | owilliams@messiah.edu
Contact about diversity and inclusion initiatives; Student of Color Mentoring Program
Dean of Students & Christian Spiritual Formation

Purpose/What I Do
Provides overall leadership to the work of several areas within the Division of Student Success & Engagement. These areas include:

- **Associate Dean of Students**
  - Engle Center for Counseling & Health Services
  - Residence Life & Housing
  - Student Conduct
- **Campus Ministries**
- **Office of Student Engagement**
- **Sexuality and Gender Education (SAGE) Program**

Professional Staff

**Kevin Villegas, Dean of Students & Christian Spiritual Formation**  
Ext. 7215 | Eisenhower Campus Center 203 | kvillegas@messiah.edu

**Kim Levengood, Student Success & Engagement Coordinator/Executive Administrative Assistant**  
Ext. 5234 | Eisenhower Campus Center 207 | klevengood@messiah.edu

**Emily Bingham, Teaching Ministries Pastor**  
Ext. 6520 | Hostetter Chapel 110D | ebingham@messiah.edu

**Mina Choi, Student Ministries Pastor**  
Ext. 7224 | Hostetter Chapel 110B | mchoi@messiah.edu

**Doug Curry, Worship Ministries Pastor**  
Ext. 6721 | Hostetter Chapel 103A | dcurry1@messiah.edu

**Julie Fenton, Director of Student Engagement**  
Office of Student Engagement | Ext. 3043 | Larsen Student Union 227 | jfenton@messiah.edu

**Doug Wood, Associate Dean of Students**  
Ext. 3200 | Eisenhower Campus Center 204 | dwood@messiah.edu
Dean of Experiential Learning

Purpose
The Experiential Learning (EL) Team supports the mission of the Division of Student Success and Engagement through high impact opportunities in the areas of leadership development, service learning, off-campus study, internships and career preparation.

What I Do
- Oversee a subset of areas within the Division of SSE: Career & Professional Development Center, Agape Center for Local & Global Engagement, Experiential Learning Initiative (ELI), Leadership Development
- Service as co-chair for ELI, an undergraduate student degree requirement
- Provide oversight for the Leadership ELI, Leadership Retreat and Celebration event
- Work with EL team leadership to coordinate BecomingU: an extended orientation series for first-year students
- Provide leadership development on campus through resources, trainings and consultations

Professional Staff
Christy Hanson, Dean of Experiential Learning
Ext. 7056 | Eisenhower Campus Center 205 | chanson@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or seek support with general ELI questions, ELI Leadership, Leadership Retreat, BecomingU, leadership development opportunities.

Staff Reporting to Dean of Experiential Learning
Ashley Jones, Director of Career & Professional Development Center
Ext. 2334 | Eisenhower Campus Center | ajones@messiah.edu

Katie Rousopoulos, Director of Agapé Center for Local & Global Engagement
Ext. 6059 | Agapé Center | krousopoulos@messiah.edu
Health Services

Purpose
The Engle Center for Counseling and Health Services provides high quality physical and mental health care to the Messiah University community. This care is based on the latest medical and psychological knowledge and is rooted in values of respect and concern for each person.

What We Do

• Provide professional medical care and nursing services to campus community, including: suturing, EKGs, physical exams, urgent care, and sick visits
• Offer immunizations/vaccinations, including TB tests (required to participate in a variety of off-campus opportunities), and an allergy-shot clinic
• During COVID pandemic, has functioned as the “epicenter” – providing rapid testing, triage, quarantine and clearance center
• Diagnosis and treatment of acute and chronic conditions
• Laboratory services and phlebotomy
• Medication prescriptions and refills, as well as over the counter medications
• Travel medicine consultation and immunizations (Yellow Fever Vaccine Certified)
• Maintain HIPAA laws of confidentiality for all patients, keeping medical information between patient and provider
• Can order Xrays, physical therapy, referrals to outside specialists
• Works closely with Falcon EMS, our on campus EMT service
• Collaborates with Engle counseling staff to provide holistic care for students struggling with mental health issues
• On campus dietician provides consultation to students struggling with eating disorders or other dietary concerns

Professional Staff
Betsey Miller, Medical Director, Certified Registered Nurse Practitioner
Engle Health Center 121 I bamiller@messiah.edu
Contact with questions about medical leave, COVID-19 policies, concussion protocol or other health protocols, or specific student health concerns.

Linda Weaver, Nurse Coordinator
Engle Health Center 137 I ljweaver@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about privacy policies, reviewing and updating your health portal, or the working relationships between the Engle Center and other university services.

Kristin Quesenberry, Clinical Coordinator
Engle Health Center 134 I quesenberry@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback regarding protocols or policies of the health center, including but not limited to COVID-19; our FalconCare partnership; or would like to know more about Messiah University’s health education programming.
Deb Fleming & Colleen Jones, Administrative Assistants  
Engle Health Center 105 | dfleming@messiah.edu  jones@messiah.edu  
Contact if you have questions or feedback about scheduling an appointment at the health center, insurance coverage, medication refill deliveries, uploading health documents, or any specific Engle Center services.

McKenna Welshans, Registered Dietician  
Engle Health Center 133 | mwelshans@messiah.edu  
Contact if you have questions or feedback related to dietary accommodations and/or individual nutrition counseling, food services, or the relationship between body, mind, and food.

Staff Nurses/Medical Assistants  
Sally Baum, RN, BSN  
Sharon Armstrong, RN, BSN  
Teri Witter, RN, BSN  
Chanty Webb, RN, BSN  
Alexandra Nixon, Medical Assistant

Our exceptional and highly skilled staff members provide hands on care to our students every day. They perform a variety of duties that are too numerous to list. They have hearts that are shaped to serve our students and they demonstrate their care through their outstanding, tireless service and expertise.  
Our COVID triage nurses are available for COVID related questions at covidtriagenurse@messiah.edu
Residence Life

Purpose
Our office exists to foster safe, hospitable, holistic living learning environments.

What We Do
- Provide residential student learning and programming opportunities, including broad First Year and Upper Class specific opportunities through the lens of the above mission
- Oversee the day-to-day operations of residential facilities
- Provide care and support surrounding student well-being needs, concerns, and conflict matters — including serving as hearing officers for student conduct meetings
- House residential students and oversee housing changes and requests
- Directly train, advise, and hire Resident Assistants and Residence Directors
- Provide ongoing emergency response care.

Professional Staff
Lyndsay Grimm, Director of Residence Life
Ext. 5088 | Eisenhower Campus Center 165 | lgrimm@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Residence Life team members (RAs/RDs), partnerships with various offices, ongoing trainings, RA and RD hiring.

Bryce Watkins, Assistant Director of Housing
Ext. 7291 | Eisenhower Campus Center 164| bwatkins@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about a housing assignment, the condition of a room or facility, roommate concerns, or a change in housing status.

Anne Mathews, Administrative Assistant
Ext. 5380 | Eisenhower Campus Center 166 | amathews@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about housing, residence life, catering/dining for RA events, scheduling, student conduct questions, student care, etc.

Josiah Hatfield, Assistant Director of Residence Life – First Year Experience; Bittner RD
Ext. 4094 | Bittner C155 | jhatfield@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Bittner, First Year students and programming broadly, SAGE Prism, Inclusive Excellence Ambassador for Residence Life.

Becca Firstbrook, Assistant Director of Residence Life – Upper Class Experience; Hess & Houses RD
Ext. 4173 | Hess 143 | rfirstbrook@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Hess, Special Interest Houses, Upper class students and programming broadly, questions or concerns regarding expectations of Apartment RDs (she is their direct supervisor).

Beth Moshier, Naugle Residence Director
Ext. 4830 | Naugle B121 | bmoshier@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Naugle Hall.
Curtis Kurtz, Witmer Residence Director
Ext. 6079 | Witmer A120 | ckurtz@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Witmer Hall.

Arkél Brown, Grantham & Miller Residence Director
Ext. 5224 | Grantham B58 | adbrown@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Grantham Hall or Miller Hall, Messiah Student-Athletes of Color Council or Men of Color Kickbacks.

Preston Teuscher, Solly & Mountain View Residence Director
Ext. 6080 | Solly A146 | pteuscher@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Sollenberger Hall or Mountain View Hall.

Brody Beiler, Fry & Oakwood Apartment Residence Director
Ext. 4230 | Miller C150 | brody.beiler@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Fry Apartments or Oakwood Apartments.

Maddie Groff, Melly & Kelly Apartment Residence Director
Ext. 5210 | Mountain View 157 | madison.groff@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Mellinger Apartments or Kelly Apartments.
Student Engagement

Purpose
To foster student engagement, provide intentional leadership development experiences, and encourage thoughtful dialogue while promoting a sense of belonging for all students.

What We Do
- Directly advise Student Government Association (SGA), the Student Activities Board (SAB), the Core Leadership Team, and Student Leadership Council
- Support to all club and organization (i.e. finances, planning, protocol, etc.)
- SSE Engagement Team oversight
- Coordinate Welcome Week and orientation programming for all incoming students (fall and winter)
- Oversee Commuter Student Services and provide support to all commuter students
- ESports Programming and facilitation of teams and the ESports Lounge
- Administer Student Transportation Services
- This Week at Messiah & FalconLink calendar facilitation
- General Larsen Student Union facility management

Professional Staff

Julie Fenton, Director of Student Engagement
Ext. 3043 | Larsen Student Union 227 | jfenton@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the Office of Student Engagement, SSE Engagement Team; Student Leadership Council; Student Activities Board (SAB); leadership support for all clubs and organizations on campus; campus programming, or management of the Larsen Student Union building

JP Edmunds, Assistant Director of Student Engagement
Ext. 2098 | Larsen Student Union 228 | jedmunds@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about Welcome Week or orientation (fall or winter), Student Government Association (SGA), or Commuter Student Services.

Theresa Gaffney, Coordinator of ESports (PT)
Ext. 2153 | Larsen Student Union 229 | esportscoach@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the ESports program or the Esports Mellinger Lounge

Leah Springer, Graduate Assistant for Student Engagement
Ext. 5244 | Larsen Student Union 229 | studentengagementga@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the Core Leadership Team, or entry level support to clubs and orgs.

Ashley Barnes, Administrative Assistant for Student Engagement (PT)
Ext. 5240 | Larsen Student Union 230 | barnes@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the Larsen Student Union, Student club finance matters, Student Transportation Services, This Week At Messiah, the FalconLink Calendar or any general matters related to the Office of Student Engagement.
Student Success & Retention

Purpose
The Office of Student Success was established to help students receive resourceful and intentional support. Through communication and partnership with other campus offices and departments, the mission of the Office of Student Success is to empower students with the resources and care they need in order to be successful at Messiah.

What We Do

- Individually meet with students to discuss current challenges and/or barriers to their success at Messiah
- Refer students to the support services available to them
- Develop academic success plans with students
- Support in responding to student concerns indicated in Academic Updates
- Assist in the communication, dissemination, and follow up of the Bridge to Success Survey
- Collaborate with other offices and departments on student retention initiatives

Professional Staff

Jocelyn Clippinger, Director of Student Success
Ext. 5090 | Eisenhower Campus Center 206 | jclippinger@messiah.edu
Contact if you have concerns about a student’s success and persistence at Messiah or if you have questions about retention efforts at the institution, the SOAR Peer Mentoring Program, Academic Updates, using Student Care Community as a faculty or staff member, and support services available to students.

Matt Bur, Graduate Assistant
studentretentionga@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or concerns about a student and their success.
Wellness & Recreation

Purpose
Our office exists to promote holistic student wellness and offer a range of diverse recreational experiences in a welcoming and student-centered learning environment.

What We Do
- Operate and staff The Falcon Fitness Center
- Operate and staff open gym time in Brubaker and Sawyer Gymnasiums
- Coordinate Intramural Sports Programming
- Coordinate group exercise classes and fitness programming
- Directly advise the student executive organization Wellness and Recreation which includes the chartered clubs Minds Matter and the Outdoors Club
- Offer leadership to the vision and practical implementation of co-curricular holistic wellness education and services across campus

Professional Staff
Kevin Ogden, Director of Campus Wellness and Recreation
Ext. 2113 | Sollenberger Sports Center 204-B | kogden@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions or feedback about the Office of Campus Wellness and Recreation or any aspects pertaining to the list of programming above.

Alexa Glatfelter, Graduate Assistant
Ext. 2113 | Sollenberger Sports Center 204-B | Alexa.Glatfelter@messiah.edu
Alexa serves as an additional resource and contact point for any questions or feedback about the Office of Campus Wellness and Recreation along with aspects pertaining to the list of programming above.

Fitness Center Front Desk, Work Study Positions
Ext. 3712 | Sollenberger Sports Center 204 | fit@messiah.edu
Contact if you have questions specific to Fitness Center hours or policies and procedures.